The a pplication of ellipsomctr y to t hc dcterm ination of t he op tical proper t ies of t hin film s ,?r~ transparent s ubstrates b y t h e usc of intcl'l1al r efiection and a ngles of incidence ncar the cl'ltlcal an gle for total r efi ection is dcs cribed a nd illust rated. Foul' cases are co ns idcrcd : 1. t he angle of i ncidence, (J;, is less t han eithcr t he cr itical a n IT le for total r eflection bctween t he s ubstrate, a nd the film , 0e " ' , a nd t he criti cal a ngle betw~e n t he substrate and t he surroundll1& mec\ll~m , (Je ' · 3 ; 2. 8e , · 3 > Oi>.(J , I.,; 3. 0, 1, 3< Oi< O, " '; and '!. 0, 1.3 < 0, >11, 1, 2. For case 1, fit ce r ta~!1 Cri tICal ~l aili es of . film t hl ck ncss d iln.d ref l:a ctive index n" t he refi ected li gh t mfly be p ola ll zed WIth .Its electl'l c v e~t<? r eltll er e nt irely Hl or normal to t he plan e of in cid en ce . N ear thcs? co nd it io ns t he se ns l t l v~ty of cll ipso met l'l c meas ure men ts is extrem ely high, but ~h e Intensity of the refl ect.crll igh t IS very low . Except under t hese condition s t hc in tcns itv IS adeq ua te for eXIJerim cnt a l meas urem en ts, as it is a lso in Cfl SC 2. For casc 1 it is alway"s po.sslbl c to determ ine on, a nel d by a Single m e~s urcm c n t ; for casc 2 th is is possib lc o nl y tor t hin fi lms , For cases .) a nd 4, il nel CflSC 2 fo r t hi ck fi lms, only one of t hesc may be determincd . Under t hese concli tlOn s, howc ver , t hc rc fl cct ivity is 100 pcr ce n t .
Introduc tion
The determination of the op tical const,lll ts or surfaces and the thickness and refractive index of thin films bv measurement of t he chan O'es in t he J b s~ate. of polarihation of polarized light upon r eflectIOn IS based on t he well-known equati ons of Drude (1) , 1 The tecbnique for carr ying out t hese measuremen ts is frequ~ntly. refel'l'~d to as ellipsometry and has b een descn~ed 111 .detaIl elsewb ere [e.g., 2, 3, 4J. lV10st work WIth ellIpsom etry has b een concerned with s.tu.dies. OI~ n~etallic surfaces [2, 3] , either because of the!!' mtrmSIC mtere~t or because t hey form hig hly refiectmg substrates for t he study of thin films. However, it is sometimes desirable to measure the properties of thin films on transparent surfaces in which case the low intensity of the reflected light makes accurate analysis of its state of polarization difficult.
There are two possible systems which would in general, incr ease the intensity of the reflected b~am over that obtained by direct external reflection from a transparent surface. In one, a thin layer of the transparent material which is to be used as a subs trate for the film is placed in intimate contact with a metal, which is used as the reflectin o' substrate.
The traJ?sparen t material may be placed ~s a film on a. J:?1etalhc plate, for example by evaporatin g a film of SIlIca on a metallIC substrate in a vacuum evaporator. 1 Figures in brackets indicate ihe literat ure reference at the end of this paper.
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It is necessary, of course, to determi ne t he optical proper ties of the m etal prior to deposition of the fi l,m , ~nd thes~ 'pl'op e~ties must not cha nge as a res ul t of thIS depOSItIOn. rhe metal m ay also be evaporated onto the transparent material. In this case i t sh~u lcl be possible to determin e the optical propertws of tl~e bare metallic .surface directly, a nd, from the oth~r SIde , t. he propertIes of the transparent plate. For ~hlS techmque the faces of the plate must be suffiCIently flat and parallel. This system of a transparent film backed in some mann er by a metallic reflecting surface do es not differ from the usual sys tem of a metallic r eflector with multiple films [5J, and will not be discussed furth er. A second possible system is one in which it is arranged to have internal reflection at the boundary of the transparent material in qu estion and to use angles near or above the critical angle for total internal.reflectio~.
This can b e accomplished by COl1-structmg a pnsm of the substrate material or if other considerations permit , by placino. the mate{'ial ~n ~ liquid of higher refractive index. '" At angles of ~nCIdence greater than the critical angle, all the light IS reflected and intensity problems are obviated. Although there is total reflection at angles of incidence greater than the crit icaJ angle, the beam does penetrate the medium of lower refractive index' this effect has b een used to stud y t he infrared spectra of opaque material s [6 , 7J . In ellipsometric applicatIOns , total r eflection p ermits t he use of multiple reflections to in cr ease sensitivity [8J, but does lead to the serious limitation that the refractive index and t~ickness of a thin film may not be determined SImultaneously. The calculations were made using ihe refracti ve indexes given in table 1.
At angles between the polarizing angle and the critical angle the intensity of light reflected rises very sharply as the critical angle is approached, and this region may be used quite effectively for ellipsometric studies. For example, the intensity of reflected light as a function of angle of incidence is shown in figure 1 (critical angle = 46 .68 deg). For an angle of incidence within 0.2 deg of the critical angle, the reflectivity is 60 percent. Although the reflectivity will vary greatly with tlJe thickness and refractive index of any film on the surface, it will be shown tha t the reflectivity remains quite high for relatively thin films and hence this is a useful region for carrying out ellipsometric measurements on thin films on transparent substrates. This paper will illustrate the application of ellipsometry to this type of system by presenting detailed calculations of the changes in the state of polarization of light reflected from a transparent surface covered by a transparent film for certain specific values of angles of incidence and refractive indexes. The calculations were carried out by means of the program described by McCrackin and Colson [9] using the IBM 7094 computer.
. Reflection at an Interface
As is well known, p, the ratio of the reflection coefficient for light polarized with the electric vector in the plane of incidence, r P , to the reflection coefficient for light polarized with the electric vector normal to the plane of incidence, r 8 , may be represented by the equation
r 8 ( 1) where tan if! is the ratio of the magnitude of the two coefficients and Ll is the difference in their phases.
For a bare surface p is simply the ratio of the Fresnel coefficients. For a semi-infinite medium (which we call the "medium") of refractive n 3 separated by a film of refractive index n2 from another semi-infinite medium of refractive index nl (which we call the "substrate"), the ratio of reflection coefficien ts for light incident at the nj-n2 interface from the nl side is given by the exact Drude equation
where 1'12 and r23 are the Fresnel coefficients at the substrate-film and film-medium interface respectively. D is given by where O2 is the angle of incidence at the film-medium interface, A is the wavelength of the light in vacuum, and i = 0 . It is clear that if all the parameters in this equation are known but two, say n2 and d (provided n2 is real), then a meaSll1'ement of Ll and if; permits the determination of these two , and the methods for doing this have been described elsewhere [2, 3] . If total reflection occurs, however, TV and 1' 8 bo th htwe a magnitude of unity, so that if; is always equal to 7r/4. This gives only one experimental para.meter (Ll) and permits the calculation of only one of the quantities 112 or d; the other must be determined by other means. This is the most serious limita.tion imposed by total internal reflection.
. Parameters of Syste ms Discussed
I've consider only the case in which n1 is greater than both n2 and 113 and all indexes are real. Since light is considered incident at the nl -112 interface from the higher refractive index side, internal reflection occurs. We call the angle of incidence Oi, and for such a system two critical angles must be considered. These are 0~·2 , the critical angle for total reflection between the substrate and the film , and 0~·3, the critical angle for total reflection between the substrate and the surrounding medium. Four cases can then be considered: one in which the angle of incidence, Oi' is less than either 0~·2 or 0~,3, two cases in which OJ is greater than one of these but less than the other, and the case in which 8i exceeds both these critical angles. Note that the critical angle for reflection at the film-medium interface, 0~,3, need not be specifically considered, for when O i= 0~,3, the angle of incidence at the film-medium interface, 0;,3, is equal to 0~,3, and if OJ is greater or less than 0~,3, 8~,3 will automatically be greater or less than 0~,3 .
The parameters of the system chosen for calculation are given in table 1 . The values for n1 and n3 arose out of an experimental study reported elsewhere [10] . The index nl pertains to a leaded glass prism immersed in a very dilute solution of an organic compound in water (n = 1.337) . Th~ adsorption of this compound on to t he glass pnsm was studied by ellipsometry. Calculations .hav.e been carried out for the values of film refracLIve mdexes no shown in the table. The value of 1.20, while not e~sy to achieve experimentally, was chosen merely to illustrate the behavior when 112< n 3' In all the cases shown we shall b e inter ested in compu ting the experimentally obtainable quantities if; and Ll as a function of film thickness. ' We sh all also be inter ested in the amoun t of light reflected, and will consider each case in tmn . 
Case I , fl;3> O ,< Ol;2
In this case, whcn the a ngle of incidence is less than eit/ter of th e two cri tical angles, some interesLin g polariz i-Ltion effects ?~CUI' . This is .due. to the fact th at for certain cntlCal values o[ thIckness a nd refractive index of the ftlm 1" or 1' P may go to zero. ' When this occm s t he reAected light is polarized with its ele0tric vector in the plane o[ incidence (1" = 0) or normal to th e plane of incid ence (1' 1) = 0) . The value of tan if; may t herefor e b e a nything from zero (1'P = O) to int~n ity (1" = 0). The vani s~lin g of 1' P for dielectric films on dielectric substr ates IS well known [11 12] , and the vanishing of 1" ) and 1" for di electric fil~s o'n metal surfaces h as been discussed by Hartman [13] and Mattuck [14] . The conditions for the va nishing of 1" for dielectric films on dielectric substrates have not, to om knowledge, b een previously studied. In the appendix there are derive.d the conditions for the vanishing of 1" and 1' P • It IS shown there th at for each case the optical thickness of t he film must b e such that th e phase r etardation in the film is an odd multiple of 7r, i.e. , (3) where k is an odd integer. W e shall call the thickness necessary to fulfill this condi tion th e" quarter wave thickness." For this thickness D. is zero or 7r, and if the incident ligh t is linearly polarized, t he reflected is also.
In addition to this condition, th ere is a condition on n2 for the vanishing of 1" 01' r P • vVe shall discuss th e former case first.
For the vanishing of 1", it is shown in the a-ppendix that n2 must assume a critical value, n2" gIven by th e equation n~S= nln3 cos (h cos (;I3 + 11~ sin 2 8 1 (4) where the symbols h ave th e obvious meanings. For an angle or incidence of 46.00 deg and the other parameters as in table 1, n2,= 1.4 1542 , a;,nd th e conesponding tllickness fro m .eq ~3) is 2700 A:. For th ese values of the film r efractIve mclex a,nd LIllckness the reHected lio'h t will be linearly polarized , but, unlike the condition at Brews ter 's angle, th e electric vector is in the plane of incidence, not normal. to it. Thus tan if; becomes infinite. We shall now dISCUSS the behavior of p the ratio of reflection coe: mcients (see eq (1» "vitl; film thi~k.ness. for two values of refractive index ncar th e cntlCal mdex n2"
A polar plot of p is given in figure 2 for 112 values of 1.41485 and ] .4 1600, i.e., sligh tly lower and sligh tly high er thann2, . Th e numb~rs on th e curves correspond to film thicknesses . WhIle th e ~u!'ve for 112= 1.41600 lies en tirely Lo right of the. 0!'lgll1 , th e curve 1'01' 112= 1.41485 goes around the ol'lgm . (Th.e very large values of tan if; for these cases make thIS somewhat hard to sce, and t herefore, an enlargement of thc reo'ion around t he oriQ-in is shown separately . The valu~ of if; 1'01' Lhese cm\res at zero t hickness is, o[ course a constant determined by Oi' n l, a nd n 3') Tbat is t~ say, for n 2 values a,bo",e t he critical valu e, as film thickness increases D. osclllates beLween two extreme values, D.lll ax and D. ml n , symmetrically ~ispo sed with respect to th c value o[ D. at zero film thIckness. For values of n 2 less than n z" Ll assum es all values [rom zero to 27r.
At the quarter wave thickness ~he ,~aves refl.ected from th e 2 3 interface and transmItted 111 to m edIUm 1 are 7r radia'ns out of phase with both the incident wave i -Lnd the wave r eflected from the 1, 2 interface. For n 2> 112, the amplitude of the sum of th e . s w~ves reflected from the 2, 3 interface ~nd tr a nsmItted m to m edium 1 is less than t he amplItude of the s wave reflected at th e 1, 2 interface, a nd hence the total reflected s wave is in phase with the in cid ent wave. For n2< 1128) the amplitude of the sum of the l'eflecte~ and retransmitted s waves is greater than the amplItude of the s wave reflected at th e 1, 2 interface, an d the total reflected s wave is 7r radians out of phase with the inciden t wave. Thus Ll at the quarter wave thickness changes from 0 to 7r as 112 goes from above nzs to below.
There is an extr em ely great dependence 0.1' . Ll upon film thickness 1'or values of n z near th e cl'l tlCal refractive index n 2, and for fib n thi cknesses near the quarter-wave thickness, . i.e. , when D.~O for 112> n2. or 7r for nO < n90. Thus for example, hom the curve for n2;= 1.4160-0, a cha~ge ?f thickness from 2~8~ to 2690 A produces a ch ange m Ll of 22 deg. TIns I~ a change of 11 deg p el' angstrom. Cleal:ly, ellIpsometric m easurem en ts under these condItIOns are exceedingly sensi tive to thickness. Tile insert Is an enlargement of tile rectangular area at tile center. Tile numbers on the curves correspond to film tllickness.
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, n,= 1.41485
. , n,= 1.41600
Other parameters as in table 1.
The dependence of .J; on thickness is less easy to see from the figure. The calculations indicate that for a film refractive index of 1.41540, i.e., very close to 7/ zS) a change in thickness from 2694 to 2698 A changes tan .J; from 80 to 1250. This extrem.e dependence of tan .J; on thickness indicates that the production of accurately linearly polarized light by this method would be a difficult experimental feat . Moreover, the in tensity ot light reflected under these polarizing conditions is very low, but we shall defer discussion of tbis until later in this paper.
We shall now discuss the behavior of p when T V vanishes. For this to occur, eq (3) must b e obeyed, and in addition there is a condition on n 2' As shown in the appendix, the values of 7/2 necessary to have the TV vanish, which we call 7/2p, are given by
-sin sm ~ 3 cos 1 cos a (5) There are two values of nz p , corresponding to the positive and negative signs, and we call these L_ n ip and n zp . For figure 3 , the p curve lies entirely to the right of th e bare-surface point. In this
...... figure 3 are obtained, becoming smaller and smaller as 112 approaches 713' It will be clear that the p curves completely cover t.he plane, those with 712 > 7128 covering th e ball" plane to the right of the bare-surface point and those with n2 < n28 covering t,he hall' plane to the lert of the baresurrace point. Thus every conceivable state of polari7.ation of the reflected ligh t is possible when the incident light is linearly polarized at an azimuth of 45 deg. Linearly polarized light at all possible azimuths is represented by the intercepts on the horizont,al axis, and this occurs for the quarter-wave thickness. Circularly polarized light is obtained for that refractive index and thickness for which tan if; = 1 and Ll = ± 7l'j 2, and so forth . The efficacy of any of these conditions must, however, be determined by calculations such as those carried out for the special cases n2 s and nzpo
The curves of figure 2 and 3, while illustrating the dependence of p upon thickness, do not show clearly the dependence of tan if; and Ll on thickness. In figure 4 we show how tan if; varies with d for several values of n2 . All these curves are periodic in 2n 2d cos Oz/A. However, since we have chosen certain critical values of 712, the curves are not as symmetric as those previously described [2] . The values of n2 chosen are as follows: two (1.41485 and 1.41600) close to n2S) one (1.3786) at. nzp , one at the value of 112 (1.3942) for ' which tan if; at Ll = 7l' is equal to tan if; for the bare surface, and one value of n2 (1.50) greater than n28' Considering first theocase where 712 = 71 ;;;', it will be seen that at d =3 500 A, tan if; = 0, and hence the reflected light is polarized with the electric vector in the plane of the surface. Similarly, for 112 values slightly lower and slightly higher than n28 (l.4 1485 and l.41600, respectively) tan if; becomes extremely large when the thickness is the quarterwave thickness. Since the sensitivity (which may be defined as the change of if; with thiclmess [3, 15] ) is the slope of these curves, it will be recognized that n2 va lues hear nZ 8 and thickness values around the quarter-wave thickness give the highest sensitivity. Moreover, the curves for n2 = 1.3786 and 1.41485 and 1.41600 again show the difficulty of constructing a polarizer using films of these critical refractive indexes; the change of tan if; with thickness ncar the proper thickness is almost discontinuous, so that to make a worthwhile polarizer using t.hese effects would be very difficult indeed.
In figure 4 we have also shown the curve for t.he value of n2 for which tan if; has t.he least. variation with thickness, with the except.ion of values of n 2 very close to n1 or na. This is the value of 1.3942, and for t.his value, tan if; when Ll = 7l' (the quarterwave thickness) is equal to the value of tan if; for the bare surface. As can be seen from figure 3 this p curve is almost circular and cent.ered at the origin. The total variation in tan if; is from 0.743 to 0.650 , or, in degrees, from 36.66 to 33.0; t.his change of 3.7 deg is to be compared with the change of 45 deg obtained for n2 = n28 or n z= nzp ' I n figures 5 and 6 we illustrate the behavior of Ll with thickness for the same values of 112 shown in figure 4 . For n 2>n 28 or n2< n2;" Ll oscillates between t wo values. This behavior is typified by the curve for n2 = 1.50 (which is , however, somewhat more asymmetric than previously shown curves) and has been illustrated many times [2] . As n 2 approaches nz. from above or nzp from below, the curve of Ll versus t.hickness becomes more and more asymmetric, finally approaching a discontinuous curve where 112 = 112;, or n28' This is illustrated by the curves for n2= 1.3786 and 1.41600 in figure 5 . In these curves as the "half-wave" thickness is passed, Ll suffers a very sharp change from -7l'/2 to 7l'/ 2, and since if; under these conditions is close to ' either zero or 7r/2, the ellipse whlch represents the polarization of the reflected light goes very rapidly from a very t.hin ellipse with one sense of rotat.ion to a similar ellipse with the opposite sense of rotation.
The behavior is decidedly different for n 2p < 112 < n 28' Under these conditions Ll takes on all values from 27l' to O. This is illustrated in figure 6 for the refractive indices 1.4l485 and 1.3942. The value of 1.41485 is slightly less than 1128, and the curve of Ll versus thickness for this value is t.o be compared with than for n2= 1.41600 in figure 5 . In the present case, Ll starts from 27l', approaehes 37l'/2 as the thickness approaches the quarter-wave value, but then drops almost discontinuously to 7l'/ 2 as the thickness becomes greater than t.he quarter-wave value. 'fhe curve for n2 = 1.3942 illustrates the behavior for intermediate values of n 2 between n 2" and n 28' As n2 approaches n 211l again the curve of Ll versus thickness becomes more and more asymmetric, approaching a discontinuous cune as n2 approaches 11 2P ' We have finally to discuss the intensity of the reflected light for these various situat.ions. This is shown in figure 7 as a function of thickness for the same refractive indexes used for figures 2 to 6. The reflectivity shown here is calcuiated for "ellipsometric" conditions, i.e., the incident light is linearly polarized at an azimuth of 45 deg to the plane of incidence, and is given by 
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n2' 1.41600 -9 0 ':co -----:1-;c00!,-;0,------;02:::!0':c00:c------O;3~00"'0,----"---:;-4;f.00""'0,-------;05;f.00""'0,----;::6;!;00""'0,------:;-;:!7000 a bare-surface vnlue of 41 percent, the reflectivity drops to a minimum value at the quarter-wave thickness. For n2 close to n2S or n2v this minimum value is very low indeed, b eing of the order of 2 to 3 percent. With the present values of refractive index for nl and n3, production of polarized light by such dielectric film s would be an inefficient process .
More propitious values of nl and n 3 do, however, give higher reflectivity, at least for nt. [12] . In-
FIGU RE 6. Case 1 . Dependence oj t:" on film thickness for the two values of 11 2 shown in fi gw'e 4 f01' which 11,. < 11 2< 11 2,.
creasing the angle of incidence to 46 .60 deg (only 0.08 deg less than 0 ' ;3) gave n2,= 1.3679, increased th e bare-surface reflectivity to 72 .8 percent, but increased the minimum reflectivity to only 3.3 percent. Nevertheless, for films less than about 1000 it the reflectivity for an angle of incidence of 46.00 deg is 30 percent or greater, and hence the intensity of reflected ligh~ is sufficient for experimental measurements under \ ,hese conditions. 5o , -----,------,-----,------,-----,--- 
Variation oft>. and'" with film thickness. This case is known as "Frustrated ToLal R eflection" and has already been extensivel)"treated [16} .
For 11 approaches some value determined by the angle of incidence and the refractive indexes in question. For n2 = 1.20 this value of 11 is 44 deg, while for n 2= 1.30 it is 19.5 deg for this angle of incidence (46.0 deg) . For very thin films whose refractive index is such as to make the present conditions apply, it is possible to measure thickness and refractive index by a singlr measurement of 11 and if;. For the present conditions the minimum reflectivity (occurring when the film s are of zero thickness) is 41 percent, and this rises as the film increases in thickness.
For this case n:2> n g, and tan if; is always unity. 'fhe r eflectivity is therefore always 100 percent. However, the only experimental parameter which varies is 11, and this permits only the evaluation of n2 or d, but not both ; one must be known from other considerations. 'fhe behavior of 11 with film thickness is shown in figure 9 for several values of nz. As in case I, 11 oscillates between m aximum and minimum values with a periodicity of (2 n zd cos fJ) /' A . However, since tan if; is always unity none of the interesting polarization effects that occurred in case 1 occur here. As is evident from figure 9, 11 is more sensitive to thickness fOJ' those refractive indexes which make fJ;·2 dose to the angle of incidence. The curves of ~ against thickness for these refractive indexes (1.40 and 1.35 in fig. 9 ) are asymmetric as were the curves in figure 5 . We have calculated for this case the behavior of 11 with film thickness for one value of n2 > nl (n2 = 2.0), and except for the fact that the " phase" of this curve is different from those with nZ< nl' the behavior is very similar. This is the case which is easiest to achieve in practice [10] , for all that it necessitates is that fJ j be sufficiently high. As in case 3 only 11 varies wi th film thickness and t hus fr om a single determination of if; and 11 only the refractive index or thickness of the film may be determined ; one must be known from other considerations. Figure 10 shows the result of computations of 11 as a fun ction of film thickness for the three cases shown in table 1. As expected, the curves level off and show none of the periodicity presflnt in cases 1 and 3. It is to be noticed t hnt ~ rises with film t hickness for nz < n a and falls for nZ > n3' 'rhus it is not strictly correct to say that only t hickness or refractive index can be determined ; by comparing the value of 11 for the film-covered surface with that for the bare surface one can determine whether the film has a refractive index which is greater or less than the refractive index of the medium 3. Beyond this one cannot in general say from a single measurement. 
Sensitivity
We have spoken of t he desirability in cases 1 and 2 of using an angle of incidence near 0 '~3 in order to increase r eflecti vi ty. There ar e 0 ther criteria, however , which influence the choice of angle of incidence. In case 3 and case 4, in particular, where total reflection occurs, there is the question of experimental sensitivi ty. 1'his may be deftn ed flS the change in Ll for a given change in film thi ckness [3, 15] , and, for very thin films , a determinati on of this quantity as a f unction of angle of in cidence leads to an unequi vocal result" ] n figure 11 we show the change in Ll for a 100 A film as a fun ctio n of angle of inCIdence for n2 values of 1.20, 1.40 , and 1.60. Two of t he cur ves sp an cases 1, 3, and 4, and one spans cases 2 and 4. For eac h of the cur ves it is seen t hat the sensiti vity rises as the angle of: incidence is lowered . Without consid emtions of intensity one would concl ude that the lowest angle of incidence should be used. However, with an angle of inciden ce less than O,~a t he condi tions are those of case 1 or 2, and reflectivity falls off very rapidly as the angle of incidence is lower ed. (The minimum a ngle of 44 0 in this graph was chos en to give a reflectivity of about 17 per cen t for zero film thickness .) Balancing reflectivity against sensitivity one is led to the conclusion that it is always best to work as close to 0 1 ;3 as possible. If 0 i is slightly less th an 0'~3 then , for thin films such as these, one has the added advantage of having >/; also vary with film thickness. When n1 > n3, choosing Oi slightly above 01~3 gives optimum sensitivity and complete reflectivity, although only Ll varies. While it is not our purpose to pursue the effect of n 2 on sensitivity, it will be clear that sensitivity will be zero for n2 equal to n, or n3, be a maximum for some value of n2 between n , and n3, and again incr en,se for n2> nl or n2< n3' This is the r eason that the curves for n2 of 1.20 and 1.60 in figure 11 are higher than the curve for an n2 of 1.40.
Appendix
It will be show n t hat for reflection from a film covered surface either TV or 1"" may be zero, and hence tan>/; may be either zero or infinity. The reflection coeffi cien t T', where v r epresen ts either s or p is given by
where the terms have the same meaning as in eq (2). J n order for this reflection coefficien t to vanish, two condi tions must be met:
wh ere Ie is an odd integer. For these condi tions satisfi ed and v= p, tan >/;~O ; for V=8, tan>/; is infinite. The first state has been studied already [11, 12] but we shall be in terested in more detail. We shall discuss each of the two states in t urn. where OJ is the angle between the n ormal to t h e i, j interface and the ray in medium j. Substituting this expression into eq (A3) and simplifying leads to t he following equation for n zp , the cri tical value of nz necessary to make t he p component vanish:
This equation has already been derived by Schro der [12] in slightly different form. There are two solu-tions, which we call ni;, and n2p, and we shall investigate certain of their properties.
The critical value n2p is symmetrically dependent upon nl, n3, 01, and 03• At normal incidence, (01 = 0, 03= 0) , we obtain the well-known solution [11] (A6) for the positive solution, and nzp = O for t,he negative solution. The latter is, of course, inadmissible. For 1h < n3, 01 may take values up to 7r/2, and as 01 approaches 7r/2, ni;, increases without bound. For nl > n3, 03 approaches 7r/2 as 01 approaches 01~3, the critical angle for total internal reflection, and ni;, increases without limit as 01 It is of interest to calculate the value of Oi for which n2;, is unity. This, of course, represents the minimum angle of incidence for a given nl and n3 for which the value of n2;, is admissible. A certain amount of algebraic manipulation gives (A8)
Except for the presence of the term ni in the denominator this expression is symmetrical in nl and n a. Angles of incidence less than the value given by this equation cannot produce linearly polarized light with t he electric vector normal to the plane of incidence for t he negative solution to eq (A5).
State 2~anishing oj component with electric vector normal to plane oj incidence
Although mentioned by Schroder [12] , this case does not appeal' to have been studied. Indeed, it has been considered impossible [11] . For this case the Fresnel coefficient is
Substituting this in eq (A3) leads to thefollowingequation for the critical value of n2 for the reflected light to be polarized entirely with its electric vector in the plane of incidence (n2 S) :
In this case there is only one value of n2s which is admissible. At normal incidence we again obtain n2s= (nln3) 1 
